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Introduction

During the winter and spring of 1978, a test chamber was designed and

const,ructed at Princeton UniversfÈy for research purposes. The structure is

essentially a míniature house, with no internal partitions, buí18 with sirn-

plicity and uniforurity in mÍnd. Also, the test chamber was built to have

urini¡nal infilÈration rates, and r,¡ith versatility to facilitate experinenta-

Eion. The structure will be used for experiments to aEtain understandings

in Èhe area of energy conservation in housing. Due to the simplicity and

controllability of the test chamber, these experímenÈs will reveal phenomena

that would be obscured in real homes. Homes in the field have many unknoryn

and uncontrolled variables, and thís makes precíse studies of surall effects

dífficult. The test chamber is a tool Èo study subtle effects in the thernal

performance of structures.
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Physical Description

The test chamber was builE to have minimal sEructural variation ac.d

air leakage using methods and materÍals common in housing. In addiÈion,

several features were built-in to enable flexible experimentation.

Basically, Ehe test chamber is a boxlike structure v¡ith a square base

and djmensions as shor¿n in Figure I. The structure is supported by a wooden

frame of 'rÈr,ro-by-fours" and a steel mast, 5.5 n (r8 ft) high, running ver-

Elcally through the center of the structure. The mast extends about 1.5 m

(5 ft) above the roof of t.he test chamber. The test chamber rests on four

casters (one in each eorner) which enable the entire structure to be

rotated about Èhe center mast. Thus, one can control the direction frour

v¡hÍch the wind or sun írnpínges on t.he sËructure. The casters sit on a wooden

platform which in turn rests on the surface of the roof of the Von lleumann

Building on the campus of Princeton University.

The general plan of the test chamber is apparent in Figure 1. A

detailed sketch of a wall sectÍon follows in Figure 2. From insíde to ouÈ-

slde, t,he walls are constructed as follows: 2.5 cm of rigid porystyrene

Lnsulation; a layer of 6 mil polyethylene; "Èwo-by-fourtr studs 0.4 m on

center, with 8.9 cm of fiberglass insulatíon betr¡¡een then (since two-by-fours

are act,ually only 8.9 c¡n thick, the fiberglass fits ín with no air space);

another layer of the polyethylene; and finally a sheathing of 1.6 cm plywood.

This consEruction ensures low conduction losses, the walls being approxi-

mately R-15 according to handbook calculations. The two polyethylene sheets

make the walls very aír tight.
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Two of the outside wa11s are painted flat black, ¡¿hile the other tv¡o

are painEed with aluminum paint. The roof is of almost identical construc-

tion as the walls, except it is painted on the outside with an aluminum roof

coating with asbestos. A1so, there is a 1.2 m square piece of 1.6 cro plywood

on the insÍde of the roof. The floor of the test chamber is slightly dlfferent.

From inside to out, Èhere Ís a flooring of 0.6 cm masonite followed by 2.5 cur

of polystyrene, 1.6 cm of plywood, a layer of polyethylene, a layer of "Èwo-

by-four" studs and fiberglass insulation, another layer of polyethylene, and

finally 0.9 cm of plywood. In both the roof and the floor, Ehe stud spacing

is not uniformras can be seen in Figure 1. There is a door' with a well

r¡eatherstripped doorway, in the silver v¡all without windows. It 1s a solid

wood door,2.0 m by 0.8 m and 4.4 cn thick. The door is insulated wíth 7.6 cm

of rigid polystyrene so that iÈ has an R-value siurilar to the rest of the

structure. To che left of the door is a small opening for a variet.y of

purposes such as passing out wires. htren necessary, thÍs hole ís fllled

q¡ith fiberglass ÍnsulatLon and covered with polyeÈhylene.

Flexible experiment.ation with Ehe tesÈ chamber has been made possible

by several features. As can be seen in Figure l, at the base of the steel

nast, below the floor of the t.est chamber, Ís a hole through which runs an

electric cabIe. One end of the cable is in the test chamber, passing through

an additional hole in the mast, while the other end runs down to the Energy

UtllizatÍon Laboratory in the Von Neumann BuildÍng. The purpose of this

cable is Eo transmit data (temperatures, energy use, etc.) from the structure
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down to the lab where they are recorded for later analysis. This data system

wÍll be described in more detail in the sectíon on instrumentation. The two

holes in the mast are also used Eo run a povrer cable into the test chamber

to provÍde electricity for equj-pment within the structure.

A second feature of the test chamber which wÍrl enable a wide range
of experiments is the exislence of four t'windowsr" two each on opposite sides.
As can be seen in the photographs in Figure 3, one window is high while the
other is low' These wi-ndor"rs consist of a wooden frame in Èhe warl into
t¿hích a variety of panels can be easily installed. rn Figure 3, masonÍte

panels, with seven 2.5 cm hores plugged ¡,¡ith corks, are in praee. The panels
are 0.76 m by 0.64 m, and are held tightly in place r¡ith merar clamps. (see
Figure 4) ' An air tÍghÈ fit is insured by the plaeernent of closed celr foam

weatherstripping between the window panel and Èhe wooden frame against which
ít is held. The paners v¡il enabre one to sËudy, for exampre, the effects
of different sizes, shapes and arrangements of openings on the air inffltra-
tÍon rate of the structure. I^lhen no openings are desired, panels of fiber-
glass Ínsulation and masonite, wÍth an R-value sirnilar to the r¿arls, are
fitted into the windows. The experimentar opportuni.ties made possible by
the interchangeabre panels are great. As r^rould be expected. from this physf-
cal description, the test chamber is Índeed very air tight, uniform in terms
of heat conductíon through the she1l and also adaptable to a wide range of
experiments.
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Heat Losses of the Test Chamber

The heat. losses (and in some cases gaíns) of the test chamber consist

of conduction, air infÍltration, and radiation to and from Èhe environment.

The calculatlons of these heat losses are presented below, except for radia-

tion whích will be discussed at length in a future paper. The results of

Èhese calculations are examined, and an overall lossiness is presented ín

units of ¡,¡atts of internal power necessary for each degree Celsius of t.emper-

ature dÍf f erence betr^¡een i.ndoors and out.

The major portion of heat loss from Ehe test chamber is conductíon of

heat through the shell. As shown below, the v¡alls and roof have R-values of

about 15 in English units, while the floor has a somewhat higher thernal

resÍsÈance. By assuming predomínantly one-dimensional heat flow and by

estfmatlng losses at the corners and edges, one obtains a value of the

lossíness due Eo conduction through the shell of about 16I{/'C.

A second source of conductl-on heat losses, in addition to that through

the walls, is Èhe steel mast runnÍng through the cenËer of the sÈructure. In

order to rninímize the mastts contribution to the heat losses, an attempt \47as

made to isolate the nast frorn the inside of the test chamber. This was done

by wrapping the mast with batts of fiberglass insulatíon to minimíze conduc-

Èion, and then by covering the insulation with aluminum foil to cut down

radíative heat transfer to the mast. In addÍtion, Èhe mast was filled wÍth

vermiculíte Ín order to elirninate any convective heaE transfer within Ehe

PiPe. As shown below, after making some reasonable assumptions, the losses

due t.o Èhe PiPe are estimated to be about 0.5 I^l/oC at the mosÈ. This upper

limit is only 3"/. of. the conduction rhrough the she11.
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Anot,her source of heat loss i-s Ehe infilËration of outside air i.nto

che test chamber. The structure was built to have very low infiltration rates,

and the measured rates are indeed very small. It will be shown that for each

tenth of a "house volumet' exchanged in one hour there is a net loss of 0.5 vl/'C

Since the measured rates are on the order of 0.1 exchanges per hour or 1ess,

infilrration losses are small compared to conductíon losses.

Radiative heat gains and losses of the Eest chamber present a very

couplex problem. Dayti-me solar gains are dependent on cloud cover and ot,her

factors, and the actual heat added to t.he interior of the structure is a

complicated, tine dependent problem. The radiatíve heat loss at night depends

on the amount of long wave radÍation from the sky and the surroundings. Ex-

periments studying the nightt.íne radiation heat loss have been conducted and

will be discussed in a future paper.

Present.ed below are the calculations of the conducti-on losses through

the shell, and the losses due to the steel mast and aír infiltration.

Conduction Through the Shell

The conducÈion of heat through the test chamber shel1 dominates its

heat exchange with the envíronment. ConducEion losses are determined by

Lhe bufldÍng materials, and their arrangement and thicknesses. The calcula-

tions presented here are based on sinilar calculations in Appendíx A of

Saving Energy in Èhe Hor..1

Table 1 lists the mat,erials used in the test chamber, along with

several importanE physical and thermal properties íncluding: density, pt

heat capacity per unit mass, c; therural conductíviÈy, k; and material thick-

ness in the direction of heat florv, d. From these values, the conductance, U,



and the capacitance, heat capacity per unit area, Cs, are calculated and also

IÍsted in Table l. The numerical values rì/ere obtained from Saving Energy in

Èhe Homel and the 1977 ASHRAE Handbook of Fundaurentals.2

ltrith Lhe conductances and capacÍtances of Table l, the U-values and

capacÍtances of the walls, roof and floor can be calculated according to

the following expressions:

-l( l/ui) I 'lJ= i iIlRí l
-t

N

N is the number of layers in the surface. U. æd C"i are Ehe conductance and

capaciÈance of the ith layer. And R- = (U,)-1 is the thermal resistance of
lI'

the ith layer. The calculations of U and C for the walls, roof and floor are

shoqrn in Table 2.

A comment on Table 2 is necessary concerning the stud/ínsulatíon layers.

These layers were handled identically to the manner in Savine Energy in t.he

Hone. The heat transfer is assumed one-dínensional, whÍch is quite reasonable

in thls case where the thickness of the studs and ínsulation are t.he same.

Average values of U and C" are determined by weightÍng the two components by

the areas they occupy. For the walls rìríth studs 0.4 m on center, the result

is U = 0.605 W/m2-"C and C^ = 1.9 Wh/m2-oC. The srud spacing in the floor
S

and roof is not uniform, but an average value of 0.3 m is used, resulting in
2,

U = 0.624 \lln--oC and c" = 2.4 vfh/m'-'C. The chermal resistance and capaci-

tance of the polyethylene sheets are so small that they are neglected. Also,

in the roof calculat.ion, the 1.2 m square pi-ece of plywood on the inside is

NN

t.¡.l=r

r'=tc
1=I S].
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apProximated as a thinner sheet of plywood which covers the entire ceiling.

The door and window panels r,¡ith insulation i-n place both have R-values some-

what larger than t.he walls, but due to the small area they occupy, the

correction to Ehe wall U-value results in less lhan a I% ef.fect on t.he

overall heat loss. Therefore, these dífferences are ignored.

In most calculations of conduction losses, the structure considered

is of larger proportions than this test chamber. It is eommon practice in

deÈermining such losses for a home to simply multíply the area of a r^rall

(ceiling, etc.) by its U-value and'then add the contributÍons of each area,

neglecting the effects of the corners and edges where the heat flow is no

longer one-dimensional. The results of such a calculation for the tesE

chamber Ís presented in Table 3, and gives a first order lossíness of 15.2W/"C.

In homes, the wall area is so large compared to Íts t,hÍckness, that corner

effects are negligible and this firsÈ order lossiness is adequate. But in

determining Ehe conduction losses of the test chamber, an unusual situaÈion

is encountered in whlch the wall area is small. It is not clear whether

corner effects can be ignored, and this question has to be answered.

If Ehe walls were of homogeneous construction, the heat losses at the

corners and edges could have been easily calculated through the use of shape
a

factors.' But Ëhe v¡alls are constructed of several layers. If Èhese layers

continued uniformly to Èhe edges where t.he wa1ls meet., the calculations would

have been more comPlex, but still manageable. Unfortunately, the edges are

not of thls construction. Instead, at the edges, the 8.9 crn stud/insulation

layer is almost. all stud. A cross section of the corner is shown in Figure 54.

The effective I'post" of wood Ín the corner is a source of complícation in t.he

calculations. The approach taken is to calculate upper and lower limits for

the corner effects.
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The corner calculations are done considering a wall sectíon I m high

and extending from the center of the wall to the corner. (See Figure 58).

The lower limlt of the lossiness of this section is obtaj.ned by considering

the corner to be a perfect Ínsulator. Thus we need consider only one-

dimensional heat flor¿ through a r^rall section with a width equal to one-ha1f

the inside width of the test chamber, L/2 (2.18 m) = 1.09 m. The area of

this section is thus 1.09 m2, which, ruhen multíp1ied by the wallts U-value
,of 0.38 I^I/m--oC, yields a lor^r value for the heat loss constant of 0.4L W/"C.

The upper limit is obtained by a more complex method based on an

article by I. LangmuÍr, et al.4 The details of this calculation are presented

Ín Appendix A. Thls meÈhod yÍelds an upper li¡nit by doing the calculations as

if a seríes of infiniÈely thin, but perfectly conductJ.ng, sheets are embedded

in the wall, parallel to the wall itself. Thus, the isotherms are all parallel

to, and the heat flow is perpendicular to, Ehe wall. The calculations are done

by considering infínitesirnally thin wall sections through all of which the

same amount of heat must pass. These differential elements are added together

for each layer of material, and thus five equations (one for each layer: trnro

air layers, pl¡uood, stud/Ínsulation, and polystyrene) of t,he form Q = Hi x AT.

are obtaíned. H. and AT. are the heat loss constant and temperature difference,

respecÈively, of each layer. Since the Q passing through each layer must be the

same' these equations can be solved to obtain an equation of the form, Q = Hn"E

(T.- - T-- ^). H--- ís the desired upper limit and has a value of 0. 44 lñl"C1n ouE' net
as presented in Appendix A. IlulÈiplying the upper and lower limiEs by the

inside waIl height,3.53 m, one obtains 1.55 I{/oC and I.45 \fl"C upper and lower

limits of the heat loss of half of a wall. There is only a 7Z díf.f.erence be-
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tween these two numbers. Further consideration leads to choosing a value

of 1.50 I^I/.C as the heat loss of a half r,¡all section.

MultiplyÍng 1.50 W/oC b1' the eight half r,¡a1l sections, one obtains

L2.0 W/oC as the heat loss for the v¡alls. One must add Eo this 1.8 I^l"C for

the roof and 1.7 \I/ oC for the floor as in the first order lossiness calcula-

tion. In addltion, there are the eight edges where the four walls neet the

roof and floor. Ths inside length of the edges is 2.18 m, and therefore the

shape factor for all eight of themis S = B x.54x2.18 m= 9.42m. Usfng

a value of the thermal conductivíty for the edges of k = 0.048 l¡/m-oc, one

obtains a heat loss constant for the edges of kS = 0.5 W/"C. Adding all

these contributions together, the net lossíness due to conduction alone is

L- = L2.0 + 1.8 + 1.7 + C.5 = 16.0 l^l/'c. Th.i.s value is 52 larger than thec

first order lossíness of 15.2 W/"C. In addition to conduction of heat through

the shell, air Ínfiltration and conduction of Èhe steel pipe nust also be

considered.

Air Infiltration

The test chamber rnras constructed to be very Light with respect to

air leakage, but there is still some heaÈ loss due to air inflltration.

Afr infiltration rates are dependent on the outside weather and are there-

fore variable. but measurements show Ehat the strucEure has air infiltra-

tion rates on the order of 0.1 exchanges/hour. If one assumes the heat

loss rate associated wíth air infilt,ration i-s equal to pc_'AI'AT, then
p

this heat loss can be easí1y calculaEed. The lossiness due to aír in-

filtration is t.herefore LAI = oco AI. Assuming an air infiltraEíon rate of
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one-tenth of an Ín¡erior volume per hour, AI = V/|O.hr. V' the volume of

the test chamber is 16.6 13. p;- of air in the range of room temperature j.s
P

0. 33 !¡h/n3- o c . Thus , LAI = 0.5 I^I/'C. This nunber wÍll vary with the outslde

neather, buÈ sÍnce it Ís only a 32 correctÍon to L" = 16.0 W/"C, Lhis varia-

tlon nay be neglected.

Losses Through the Steel Mast

The steel mast runnÍng through the center of the test chamber gives

fÈ extra support and enables Ehe st,rucLure to be rotated. But it, also pre-

sents a complex heat Èransfer problen. As mentÍoned earlier, the urast was

partfally Ísolated from the interior of the test chamber. Conductlon from

the test chamber interior to Èhe m¡st is reduced by r.rrapping the nast stiÈh

batts of ffberglass insulati-on. The insulaÈion is somewhat compressed in

rrrapping the mast, and this conpression decreases the insulatÍng propertfes

of the fiberglass. The flberglass r.ras t,hen wrapped in aluminun foil Ëo cut

down on long wave radiation from Èhe heaters. SÍnce Èhe mast is hollow, Ít

r¡as fi1led with vermlculite to elininate any convective heat flow inside of

18. Usfng several sirnplÍfying assumptions, an estÍmate of the heat conducted

Èhrough the m¡st to the outdoors is made in Appendix ts. ThÍs estimate ís

abouÈ, 0.5 I^I/.C, only 3% of the 16.0 I,I/'C due to conduction Ehrough the shell.

Conblning the computed heat losses due to conduction through the

shell and Ehe steel m¡str and aÍr infilÈratíon, a net lossiness of 17.0 I\I/"C

ls obtained. There is some uncerÈaÍnty Ín lhis value due to construction
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fmperfectlons. Also, air ÍnfLltration raÈes dífferent from the assumed 0.1

enchanges/hour v¡íl1 caus" 
" .r"i, amount of varfation in the lossiness. The

only sÍgnifÍcant factor which has been left out is radiatÍve exchange wiEh

the external environnent, a stroug funcÈ1on of outslde conditions. The

questlon of radiation will be studÍed and dÍscussed in a future paper.
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Instrumentation

The test chamber is instrumented wíth a vari.ety of devices to measure

and record several variables, and also to affect condit,íons within the struc-

ture. The structure is heated with several electric light bulbs sÈrung verti-
cally, usually 60 or 100 r¡att bulbs. This "heater" is controlled by either a

conmon lloneywell thermostat (model TBTF), or by a simple on/off switch running

outside the test chamber. A small electric fan ís used. at. times to mix the

interior air in order to prevent significant temperature stratification.
Indoor and ouËdoor temperatures are measured with YSI precision therm-

istors. The air Eemperature probe No. 705 wíth the 44018 thermístor composite

1s used. Instantaneous wind speed and direcÈÍon are measured about I.5 m

above the test chamber. Also, lhese same variables plus the average wind

speed are measured at the other end of the roof of the Von Neunann Building,

about 5.5 m above the roof surface. The energy consumed withín the test

chamber by the heaters and other equipment is measured with a General Electric
wattmeter similar to those used in homes. The r^/atÈmet.er is equipped with a

photo-interruPter module which counts Ëhe revolutions of the disk in the meter.

All of these variables measured in or near the Ë.est chamber are transrnitted

by electrlc cable dovm to the lab in the Von Neumann Building. The cable is
connected Co an Esterline Angus Programmable Data Acquisition System (PDAS),

Model CD 2020. The PDAS is basÍcally a multíplexing device which reads up

to tr^7enty voltages at controllable time intervals. The output of the PDAS

goes into a teleÈype which records the data on paper. Also, the outpuE can

be recorded onto magnetic daEa cassettes which can Ë.hen be read directly into

a computer for analysis. There is much room for additional measurements on
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the PDAS, such as pressure across wal1s, solar radiati_on, eEc.

For air infiltration measur€ments, an automated air infiltratÍon unit
(AArU) is Ínstalled in the test chamber. The AAru [5-7] measures the decay

in concentraÈion of a tracer gas (sF6) in the test chamber, and records these

concentrations on a data cassette. The AAIU is equípped v¡ith an au¡omatic

injection system built for use in homes, but this sysÈ.em injects amounÈs of
SFU too large for the small Ëest chamber. Instead, SF6 is injected by hand

wiÈh a s¡rtinge, a few ccts at a time. Since the test chamber is so tight,
one such injectÍon will last around ten hours before the concentration gets

too low for accurate Eeasurements. The electric fan is used to rnix the SFU

unifornly throughouL the interÍor of the test chamber.

The present instrumentation set up has proved to be convenient and

flexible and no signÍflcant changes are planned. The opportunity arways

exists for measuring new variables and feeding these into the pDAs.
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Experimentat 10n

Preliminary experiments have been conducted in the tesÈ chamber t,o

study its physíca1 performance. These experiments have measured the tempera-

ture stratifÍcation within t.he structure, its heat loss rate, and its overall

time constant. Also, measurements of the air infiltration rate of the test

chamber have been made. These experiments will be discussed presently,

followed by the experiments intended for the future.

CompleÈed Experiments

The first experiments conducted were measurements of temperaÈure

gradients wlthin the strucEure. These were done in order to justify Èhe

use of a single indoor temperature. The Eests were conducted with and without

t.he heater running, and wlth and wíthout the small electric fan mixing Èhe air.

Two thermistors were used, one placed about 40 cm from the floor r^rhile the

other was placed the same distance from the ceiling. It was found thaÈ r¡¡iEh-

out the fan running and with the heat on, a temperature difference betr^reen the

tsrc thermi.stors of about L.7 "C exÍsted. The use of the fan reduced the dif-

ference Èo at most 1.0 oC with the heat running, and 0.4 oC wíth the heaE off.

In all cases, the ríarmer aír vras at Ehe top of the test chamber. This leads

one to consider possible reductions in Ehis temperature difference by placing

more of the light bulb heaters near the bottour of the test chamber. Regardless,

a single interior Eemperature may presently be used r"iEh an uncertalnty of

+ 0.5 oC. In addltion, an experiment was conducted Eo check for a lateral

gradienE between the side rvith the heaters and the sj-de without, but no
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significant temperature difference r,üas found.

Once an ínEernal temperature gradient \,/as shov¡n not to be of great,

concern, experiments were conducted to begín checking t.he measured lossiness

against the computed lossiness of 17.0 I{/'C. Typically, the thermostaÈ vras

set and the test chamber rnras closed ÈíghÈ1y. The Eests vrere conducted at

night in order to avoid consideríng the heat gain due to solar radiation.

Overnight, Ehe heaters cycled, rvhile the inside and outside temperatures, and

t.he energy consumption were being recorded. Although the níghttírne tests

lasted up t.o twelve hours, t.he first and last. few hours were neglected in the

determination of Èhe lossiness. During the first few hours, t,ransÍenÈ effecÈs

of daytirne temperatures and solar radiation were allowed to die ouE. And the

last few hours Ìrere noÈ considered because of the morning temperaEure increase.

Thus, a typical period of consideratÍon was from midnight to six in t.he morning.

The experímental lossiness of the structure r^ras computed as follows.

The integraÈed energy consumption, E, during the length of the test period, t,

is obtained from the Esterline Angus PDAS. Using the recorded temperatures,

the average temperature difference during the t.est, AT, is computed. The lossi-

ness L, defined as the poÌ.rer (Watts) required Èo maintain a ,rrrit t.emperature

difference ('C) between inside and out, i.s given by L = E / Fx t. Five

separat,e measurements of the lossÍness \rere made, and a range of values was

obt,ained. The measured values v¡ere 17.9, 18.5, L6.2, 14.9 and 20.0 W/'C.

ThÍs is roughly a L5% spread on eiEher side of the computed lossiness of

17.0 I,l/'C. Thís large degree of variation cannot be accounted for by díffering
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air infiltration rates, because these rates are too lory to make such a large

difference. This wide variation is curious and Lhe reasons for it are unclear

at thÍs time. One possible explanation is differing amounts of radiative heat

transfer with Èhe sky and surroundings on different nights. Additional exper-

iments are planned in which this radÍation wÍll be measured.

Preliminary experiments rÀrere also conducted to measure an overall

time constanÈ for the test chamber. In one series of tesÈs, the heater hras

turned on for about two hours to establish a large Èemperature difference

between inside and out. The heaters were then turned off frorn outside Èhe

tesË chamber, and the Ínside temperature lras allowed to decay. The actual

decay history rùas compared with calculations based on a model of the structure

as a single heat capacíty r^rith heat loss proportional to the inside/outside

temperature difference.S ,h" integral solution for the inside temperature

for thís model is,

t (t')l dt' l/t j
r (r) e-t/t { ,t + t' lt [Q(t')/L + Touto

where t ís time, To the inÍtial ínside temperature, Q(t) Èhe sum of all

energy inputs, L the lossiness, Tout(t) the outside temperature, and'r the

time consÈant equal to MC/L. I'l is the strucÈurers mass and C is Èhe average

heat capacÍty. 3y fitting the measured insÍde temperaÈure to the above equa-

tion,'r and L are found in pairs. For a given L, the corresponding T is that

which minimizes the sum of the squares of the differences between the measured

ínside temperature and that temperature predicted by the integral equatíon.

One thus obEains a series of 'r and L paírs, each with a minj.mum sum of squared

o

error s .
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In Figure 6 one fínds the results of such a tesE. The horÍzontal axis

ls the time constant T in rninutels, while the vertÍcal axis is the sum of the

squared differences betç¡een the measured and predicted inside temperatures.

This partÍcular Eest had 140 time steps of five minutes each. In Ehe figure

Ehere are six concave upward curves; each curve corresponds to a different

assumed value of lossiness, L, as índÍcated. For the conputed value of

L = L7.0Ì^I/"C, which certainly is Ín t,he range of measured values, the best

fittÍng time constanE is about r = 200 minutes. But if one uses lower values

of the lossiness, the fit Ímproves significantly. The best fit is for T be-

t!üeen 80 and 120 ninutes and a lossj-ness somernrhat less than 10 W/oC, which is

definitely smaller than the actual lossiness of the structure. These resulÈs

occurred when t,he heat was off and the inside temperature decreased.

In another test the heat r¡ras on, and the structure warmed up. I,ltren the

appropriate íntegral solution lras fitted, a similar time constanÈ on the order

of 80 to 100 minutes was found. But along with this best fÍtting tine constant

ltent a lossÍness on the order of. 28 Wl'C. Thfs seeningly strange result of

very high and low lossÍnesses providÍng the best fit occurs because the símple

model used is not appropríate. A more complex urodel and further study ls

necessary if Èhis effect is to be understood properly.

A series of test,s were conducted to measure Ehe air infiltrati.on rates

of the Eest chamber. This was done using Ëhe Autonated AÍr InfÍltration Unft

mentloned in the sect,ion on ínstrumentation. The result,s of these EesËs are

plotted 1n Figure 7. The air ínfÍltration rates in unics of volumes exchanged

per hour is plotced againsÈ the hourly average wind speed. There is considerable
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scatter due to a variet.y of temperature differences beEt¡een inside and out.

Even r¡ith very strong wÍ.nds and t.emperature differences as hígh as 44"C, the

air infiltratÍon rates are only on the order of one or t.t,ro tenths per hour.

Only during the coldest. and windiest hours does the exchange rate get up near

0.2 X/hr. Typícally, the air infiltration rate is on Ehe order of only 0.1

X/hr. These are very lor¿ infiltration rates, and it may be possible to lo¡.rer

them further through addítional tightening. But the goal of buildÍng a very

tighÈ structure has indeed been accomplÍshed.

Future Experiments

the t,est chamber was built and designed predomÍnantly with research

into air Ínf lltration in rnind. The shell \¡ras made very tight in order to

avoÍd the problem of unknoqm leakage sites Lhat complicates such research in

homes. In homes in the field, s¡e never know where the leaks are. But ín Èhe

test chamber, when vJe put an opening in a window panel , \^re can be certain Èhat

Èhís ís the only signifieant 1eak. Therefore, the tesÈ chamber provides an

excellent opportunity for research into air infilt,ration.

The firsL planned air infilt,ratíon tests will examine the interaction

of wind, temperature differences, and Èhe posiËion of openings in causÍng air

infiltration. Thfs interaction has never been completely docunented.

SÍnden has discussed this interaction theoretíeally,9 and has predicted several

relatíons. Experiments in the test chamber will enable us to examine those

relaÈÍonships.

The mechanis,ns by vrhich air enters or leaves openings in a structure is

another area to be st.udied ín the Eest chamber. Att.ent,ion r¡ill be focused
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Particularly on unsteady mechanisms of air infiltration such as pulsating

flows through one or more openings, and penetration of eddies.l0 The studies

will focus on these turbulent effects, rather than averaging them out by

using an hourly ruean wind speed. These experiments will provide knowledge of

the nature of Èhe flor¿ Ín and out of openings in the shell, and of the extent

of pulsating as opposed to steady flor¿ Ehrough the openings. Knowledge of

the extent of pulsation and the general characteristics of the flow may prove

useful in the design of heat recovery devíces. Such devices may be able

to achieve healthy levels of ventílatÍon while reducing the amount of energy

necessary to heat. uP the incoming aír. A significant amount. of pulsation may make

Ít possible to use passive heat recovery devices instead of powered ones.

As mentloned earlier, addJ.tional measurements of the lossiness of the

test chamber are planned in order to understand the variatíon in the previous

measurements. The nel¡ Ëests will include detailed consíderat.ions of the long-

wave radlative interchange between the structure and fts environment. A1so,

addiÈional experiments and calculations will be necessary to explain the tirne

constant experíments dÍscussed earlier. A model explaining the tirne dependent.

transmíssion of heat through the shell Ís needed. The theory of transmlssion

matrices and other methods employed by RoberÈ Sonderegger could be,rsed.ll
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Appendix A Upper Limit on Corner Lo SSES

The upper linit of corner losses is made by assumÍng ÈhaÈ a series of
infÍnitely thín, perfectly conducÈing sheets are embedded parallel to the
wal1. The ísotherms are Èherefore also parallel to the wal1, and the heat

flows perpendicularly to the r¡a1l. The wall sectÍon considered is shor¿n in
Fígure 41. IE extends from the middle of the wall to the corner, and. j_t is
1m high. As shornm in the figure, the r,¡all is divided into several sections.

Each sectíon is considered separately, but as a result of the assumptl_ons

made, the border between each section is an isotherm and the heat flow through

each section is the same.

The first layer is the inside air fÍrrn wÍth an area of Ai = 1.09 m2

and a heat transfer coefficient of h. = 8.28 I,¡/r2- c. This layer separates

the test chamber interior at a temperature T. from the inner surface of the

waIl at Tr. Thus the heat flow across this air 1ayer is q = h.A.(T._T1).

The next layer in the wall is the 2.5 cm of polystyrene insulation. As in
Figure 41, this layer separates temperature T, frorn Tr. polystyrene has a

Èhermal conductivity of kl = 0.035 l^l/m-"c. Therefore, the heat f lowing

across the polystyrene is given by Q = klsl (T1-Tr) where s, is the shape

factor3 for this layer. The shape factor for this layer is equal to its
width of 1.09 rn divided by its thickness 0.025 rn plus .27 f.or the corner, aII
multiplied by irs 1 m length. Thus, S1 = (1.09m/0.025m + .27) .lm = 43.9 m.

The mosE complex layer in the wall is that of the studs and insulatíon,

shor^m in Figure 42. The dimensíons are xo = I.I2 rn and yo = 0.089 m, and it
consists of two parts labeled o and 3. The o section of studs and insulation

is treated as a uniform material with a thermal conductivity obtained from

that of the studs and insulation by weighting their areas. That is, ko = (.906)

(0.047 l,l/m-oC) + (.094) (0.119 W/m-"C) = 0.054 w/m-"C. The ß secrion is assumed
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Eo be all stud, which is on t.he safe side since this is a high estÍmate anyrlray.

ko = 0.118 l.I/m-oC. The approach taken is to consider an elemental sectíon of
Þ

thickness dy whÍch is a distance y from the inside of the layer. The area of

such an elemental secÈion is (*o + y) .lm, and the Eemperature difference

across the section is dT. Remembering Ehat Ëhe t.emperature is uniform across

the layer for any given value of y, the heat flow across any such elemental

secÈion consists of two parts and is equal to:

Q = ko/dy (xo.lm) dT + kß/dy (y.lrn) dT

(k-x + k^ ) .lrn.dT/dy.-cI,o tjy'

= AT = ,fÏ={oaf .y=u
The Èemperature difference across the entíre layer is Tr-T,

Thus,

Ar/Q = Ua /;:ð"dr = /fo ßv / (*oko + vk')

= tl/kß(hn)1 ln (1 + voko/xok')

oEt

Q = k'[ln (t +yok'/xokq)]-1 (tm) AT

(frn) l

= 0.737 w/"C (T t:)'
2

The next layer is Ehe outer sheathíng of plywood l¡hich is treated just

like che polystyrene layer. The plywood separates T, and TO, and has a thermal

conductiviEy of k3 = 0.115 l^i/m-'c. rts shape factor is equal to s3 = (1 .20rr.1

0.016m +.27)'1m = 75.3 m. Finally, there is the o'.rtside film coefficient

which equals ho = 26.2 w/m2-"c and acts over an area of A- = r.23 m2. Thís
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outside aír layer separates TO frorn To as Ín Figure 41.

Thus, for Èhe five separate layers, there are the five followÍng expres-

sions for the heat flow Èhrough the wall Q:

Inside Air Q = hÍAi (Tr tt) = 9.03 I{/oC (Ti - Tf 
)

Polystyrene Q = klSt (Tr T

Studs/Insulatfon a

Plywood

Outsfde AÍr

2) = L.54 I^t/"C (Tf

= 0.737 wloC (t

Q = k3S3 (T: T ) = 8.66 Wl"C
4

Q=hA (f,' oo 4
T ) = 32.2 ri/oc (T

4o

'2)

z-T:)
(T^ - T,)J.+

T )o

From these fiv expressions, hre can obtain the desired expression for Q in

terms of only T. and To, i.e. Q = Ho.t (T. - To). The result of this alge-

braic calculation is Hrr.t = 0.442 rilo9.
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endix B Estimat.e of Losses Throu the Mast

In this calculat.ion Ehe section of mast v¡ithín the test chamber is con-

sidered as three sections, each at. a single temperature Tl, T2, and 1r. Thermal

resistances betr"¡een the sectÍons are estimat.ed, along r¿ith the resistances be-

tÌreen these sections and the ínterior temperature T. . A sketch of the network

is shonrn Ín Figure 81. R, 1s the resisEance between one-third of the pípe in-

sulation and the interior. R3 is Èhe.. resistance between the pipe sections

Ehemselves. There are Èr¡/o resistances to the outside t.emperature To, one out

the top, R, and one t,hrough Lhe bot,tom, R2. Once Ehese resistances have been

determíned, one can compute an overall resistance beÈween T. and To.

The important physícal parameters of the mast and its insulatfon are

as follor¿s. The inner radius of the mast is.l = 0.051 rn, and the outer

radius ís r, = 0.057 m. The radius of the layer of insulation if 13 = 0.14 m.

The steel has a thermal conductíviÈy of k, = 52 I^I/m-oC, r,¡hile the compressed

fíberglass insulation has an estinated thermal conductivity of k, = 0.066 I^I/m-'C.

The thermal resistance, R' between the pipe and the test chamber in-

terior consists of the sum of the resísÈances of the fiberglass ínsulation and

the inside film layer. This sum Èakes the form R, = ln (rr/rr)lZnbrt + L/2nrrhL,

where L Ís one-third of the inside length of the mast, L = L/3 (3.53 m) = 1.18 m,

and h is the inside fÍlm coefficient, h = 8.28 W/m2-"C. Thus,

R, = 1.84 "C/I^t + 0.L2 "C/W = 1.96 "C/W.I

The thermal resistance R, is the resistance of one-third the inside

length of the mast in the direction parallel to the mast. Since the thermal
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conductivity of the steel is so much larger than that of t.he vermÍculite or

fiberglass, one may safely assume that Ehis resistance is only due to the

steel acting through an area of A = ntzz - rtl = 2.0 x l0-3 *2. Thus,

R, = (f .fB ù/(2 * t0-3 *2¡ (52 I^t/m-"C) = 11.3 "C/I^I.J

Finally, there are the resistance betrnreen T, and the ouEside Èempera-

ture, R2. and between T, and To, R;. In order to sÍmplify these calculations.

I assume thaE once the mast reaches the outside through the roof or floor,

the steel Ímmediately reaches Ehe outsíde Eemperature. This will cause the

esEimate to be on the high side. SÍnce the pípe is surrounded by fiberglass

ínsulation as it passes through Ehe roof and floor, t.hese resistances are

calculated as R, was, except the length of pipe considered is Ëhe thickness

of the roof and floor. These thicknesses are 0.14 m and 0.30 m respecEively.

Thus,

-3
,n2 )Rz (0.14 m) / (2 x 10 (52 l^l/m-"C) = 1.35 oC/I^I, and

(0.30 n) /(2 x t0-3 m2¡ (52 I^I/m-'C) = 2.88 "C/w.

I^lith the required resistances at hand, I calculaÈed Èhe lossiness due

Èo conduction through the pipe. I did this calculation numerically by set,ting

T. = 20oC and T^ = 10"C, requírÍng the heat flows at each node to add to zero,10

and then solvfng for the temperatures T, and Tr. I Èhen calculated Ehe heat

flows ouÈ of Ehe top and bottom. The sum of these two heat flor^¡s divÍded by

the 10oC temperature difference is the desired lossiness. The result is a

lossiness due to the steel mast of 0.54 I^l/"C.

R;
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Plywood

Studsrk

Fiberglass Insulation

Polystyrene Insulation

Door

If¡¡sonite

p

TABLE 1 PROPERTIES OF TEST CHAMBER MATERIALS

(te/13) c (wh/kc-'C) r (tJlrn-"C)

540 0. 336 0.115

510 0.383 0. 118

o.o47

il

d (m)

0. 016

0.009s

0.089

0.089

0.t52

0. 025

0. 044

0.0064

(t¡lm2-"c)

7 .r9

12.L

1.33

0. 528

0.309

1.40

2.68

16. 6

8.28

9.25

26.2

c" vilr/rn2-'c¡U

ttilil

L4

2.9

L.7

Lt .4

0.3

0.4

o.2

8.6

1.8

16

510*,t

800

0. 210

o.44L

0.383ik*

0.360

0.035

0.118rkt'

0. 106

I

N)
-_l

Indoor Film
Coeff icient (Vertical)

Indoor Irilm
Coef f icient (Horizontal)

Outdoor Film
Coefficient (4.Sm/s wind)

:t One dimensional heat transfer only
;'.-J< Estimate
Conductance U = k/d
Capicitance (Capacity per unit area) C

p = Density
c = Specific Heat
k = Conductivity
d = Thicknesss = pcd
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TABLE 1 PROPERTIES OF TEST CHAMBER }IATERIALS

(tel'3) c (t^fhlkg-"C) K (Illrn-"c )

540 0. 336 0. 115

510

d (rn) U (w/r2-"c) c" ttrFr/m2-'c¡

Plywood 0. 016

0.009s

0.089

0.089

0.r52

0.025

o.o44

0. 0064

7 .I9

t2.I

1.33

0. 528

0.309

1.40

2.68

16.6

8.28

9.25

26.2

2

1

9

7

Studs:k

Fiberglass Insulation

lt

il

I4

0.383

0.210

0.44L

0. 383,t*

0.360

0. 118

o.047

0.035

Q. ll$:k/c

0.106

L] .4

0.3

o.4

o.2

8.6

1.8

il

Polystyrene InsulaEion

Door:

Ifasonite

L6

JIQ*:t

800

Indoor Film
Coef f icient (Vertical)

Indoor Film
Coef f icient (Horizontal)

Outdoor Film
Coefficient (4. Sm/s wínd)

* One dimensional heat transfer only
¡k:k Es I ima te
Conductance U = k/d
Capicitance (Capacity per unlt area) C

N)
\J

I

p = Density
c = Specific Heat
k = Conductlvity
d = Thlckness

s
= pcd
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TABLE 2 DESCRIPTION OVERALL U-VALUES AND OVERALL THERMAL

}ÍASS OF WALLS ROOF AND FLOOR

ilal1s u(w/r2-'c) R=l/u
,,

(tnth/m'-"c)C
s

Indoor film coeffícient
2.5 cm Polystyrene
R-11 Insulation/ Studs't

l. 6 cm Pl¡^rood

Outdoor film coeff Ícient,

Roof

Indoor filur coefficient
PlYruoodx*

2.5 crn Polystyrene
R-l1 Insulation/ Studs*

1.6 cn Plywood

Outdoor film coeffícient

Floor

Indoor film coefflcient
0.6 cm }fasonit,e

2.5 Polystyrene

1. 6 crn Pl1n"rood

R-11 Insulation/Studsi.
0.9 crn Plywood

OuÈdoor f ilm coeffÍcient

8.28

r.40
0. 605

7 .L9

26.2

U = 0.38 l^l/m

0.121

0.7L4

1. 653

0. 139

0. 038

R = 2.665

oc IR-l4.9]

0

2

9

9

0

5. 0 l^.rhlm
2

O^

0.0

1.1

0.2

2.4

2.9

0.0

0

0

1

2

0

2

9.25

18.3

1.40

0.624

7.L9

26.2

U = 0.38 l^l/m

0. l0B

0. 055

0.7L4

1. 603

0.139

0.038

R = 2.657

-oc IR-r4.9]

6. 6 tnrh/n2-oc

2

9.25

r6. 6

1. 40

7.L9

0.624

L2.L

26.2

U = 0.36 I^I/m

0. r08

0. 060

0.7L4

0.139

1. 603

0. 083

0. 038

2.7 45

-oc IR-l5.8]

0.0

1.8

0.2
to

2.4

L.7

0.0
2

/s Aggregated as described j-n text
;'.-:'r fis¡i¡¡¿ted as described in text

2

9.0 r.rh/m- oc
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TABLE 3 FIRST ORDER LOSSINESS

2

2

2
U = 0.38 tl/rn -oC A = 7,7O m

\rtAlIr¡al1

2x
U = 0.38 !ü/m c A - = 4.69 mroot

= 0.3 6 l,I/ur
2 = 4.69 mfloorUfloor

Lossiness =4U A + U

o

roof

2*
-oc A

r A + U-A-rttIil lt7

= 11.7 + 1.8 + L.7

= 15.2 W/"C

'¡Does not include area at pipe and iÈs insulation
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Ffgure 3. Photographs of Test Chamber



Figure 4. Photograph of I.lÍndow wíth
Insulation Panel ín Place



CAVITY FILLED WITH O.4m LONG 2..X4,S..
ALTERNATED WITH O.4m LONG FTBERGLASS

FIGURE 5A. TOP VIEW OF CORNER
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FIGURE 58. TOP VIEW OF A HALF WALL SECTION
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